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fn editing the Statutes of the tlltramontane General Chapter of
I Barcelona, 1451, the late Father Michael Bihl ventured the judgment

Ithat they contained the first legal prescription of times of mental prayer
in the Order.' While we are inclined to agree with this most eminent Friar-
historian, there is far more to be said on the history of mental prayer. For
prayer, especially mental prayer, has had a history as long as the Order itself.
It is but one part of the larger problem of the balance between the
contemplative and apostolic elements of the Franciscan vocation. When
Saint Francis set forth the Franciscan manner of working,' he at once stated
the Franciscan problem and offered the key to its solution. The Friars must
so labor that they do not extinguish the spirit of prayer and devotion. That

"'statuta generalia Observantium Llltramontanorum an. 1451 Barcilonae
edita," Archiaum, Franciscanum, Historiatm 38 (1945) 106-197. In chapter II, n. 3 (ibid.,
p. 127), the Statuta prescribe: "Monemus quoque fraters omnes, ut congruis horis in
sanctae devotionis et privatae etiarn orationis studio se exercere conentur" ("We also
admonish all the friars that at appropriate times they endeavor to engage in the
practice of holy devotion and also private prayer.'). Fr. Bihl comments (ibid., 167):

"Si dictas deaotiones congruis horis colendis ... merito per meditations interpretamur,
dicendum est hic in nostris statutes hoc pium exercitium prima vice occurrere atque
praescribi" ("If we fittingly interpret 'engaging in devotions at appropriate times' to
mean to meditate, it has to be said that this is the first instance in our statutes where
this pious exercise occurs and is prescribed").

,LR 5.
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spirit must be primary; without it, there is no attaining the Franciscan ideal;
and to it all other elements in the Franciscan life are meant to contribute.

It is in such a context that the history of mental prayer must
properly be placed. And thus, though the chapter of Barcelona may have
enacted the first positive statutes, earlier customs and legislation must also
be considered, to yield a full history of the problem.

Section f: The Primitive Order

An Errror and an Ansrrer
By way of introduction to earlier studies on the history of mental

prayer, let us take note of a rather persistent and widespread belief that the
Franciscans did not have any rule on mental prayer before the sixteenth
centurlzr and that it was then introduced under the influence of the times,
particularly because of the example and the influence of the Society ofJesus.
While the Statutes of Barcelona alone disprove this error, we believe that we
can also prove the very opposite, to show the Franciscan influence on the
Jesuit Order, at least under Saint Francis Borgia.

The author seemingly responsible for propagating this historical
error is Augustin Poulain, in his Des graces d'oraison. Though he granted that
individual houses or families of the Franciscans may have had earlier
legislation, he considered the Franciscan General Chapter of 1594 the first
to establish a universal and obligatory ordinance on mental prayer.' He is
followed in this by the Abbe P. Pourrat,* and more uncritically by Martial

'Des graces d'oraison (Paris, 1931), p. 43: "For the Franciscans we find
information in a treatise of the seventeenth-centur/r Com.rnentaria in statuta et
constitutiones fratrum minorum, by R.P. Sanctorum de Melfi, who wrote this by order
of his General Minister. He summarizes the legislation formulated by the general
chapter of 1594 and renewed in that of 1642:'We order that after compline every
religious, either lay brothers, clerics, or priests, to give themselves devoudy to mental
pr"|.r lasting half an hour...' Evidently, this ordlnance from the end o[ the XVf'h
century could not have introduced a sharp change. It supposes therefore for a long
time (we ignore how long), the practice of mental prayer was practiced in certain
houses or families of the Order. But this supposes as well that this usage was not yet
universal or obligatory. An evolution is clear. It would be interesting if these
historical questions could be elucidated by specialists." (August Poulain, The Graces of
Interior Prayer: A Treatise on Mystical Theolog (Ne* York: Roudedge & Kegan,
1es0).)

rLa spiritualite chretienne, III Les temps m,odem.es, (premiere partie) (Paris,
1947), p.34, n. 2: "Early on mental prayer was introduced in the ancient religious
orders. We sees this with the Benedictines. The Dominicans began to practice this in
1505, after the chapter of Milan. The general chapter of the Franciscans in 1 594 also
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Lekeux, O.F.M.' Whether Poulain is likewise the source of P. Bouvier, S. J.,
we cannot discern; the latter furnishes Dom Delatte with material used in
his commentary on the Rule of Saint Benedict.o

There have been answers to Poulain on the part of Franciscan
historians, notably Demetrius Doe[e' and Dominic Devas.* However, these
articles do not furnish a full picture of the history of Franciscan mental
prayer, even from the legislative viewpoint. It is not sufficient to consider
direct legislation, which is important enough; one must also consult custom
and tradition. Father Raymond Devas, O.P., accomplished this for the
Dominicans, and well proved his point against Poulain, tracing the history
back to Blessed Humbert of Romans (+1277).' We shall attempt something
similar for the Friars Minor.

prescribed it." [PierrePourrat, Christian spiritaalityo trans. W. H. Mitchell (New
York PJ. Kennedy & Sons,1927-42).)

'Consult his introduction to La aoie d'am,our, des exercices sa.cres dc l'amour de

Jeru,s (1623), du recollect Severin Ruberic [Collection Caritas], pp. 5-27; also
Valentin-M Breton, "Deux spiritualites," La France Franciscaine lt (1928) 31-58,
especially pp. 51-58, which furnish some history of mental prayer and a rebuke to
Poulain, whom P. Breton corrected in 1904!

''Pierre Bouvier, "L'evolution de la piete," Etudes 120 (1909) 187-2ll;
especially p. 189 ff. He would trace the development to the Exercises of Saint Ignatius
(ibid., 202-203); Paul Delatte, OSB, Tlte Rule of Saint Benedia, trans. Justin McCann,
OSB (London, 192l), p. 142, n.2.

"'Ztr Geschichte der Betrachtung im Franziskanerorden," Franziskanische
Studien 16 (1929) 229-235. He traces legislation to 1452, to Capistran's directions for
novices (infra, n. 7l), but adds correctly that meditation or mental prayer was
practiced regularly from the beginning of the Order, even if there was no legislation.

*"The 
Franciscans and Mental Prayer," Tbe Month 157 (1931) 215-226.He

is largely dependant on Doelle. Another article, not available, is that of Jerome
Goyens, O.F.M., "De franciskaanische Wetgeving nopens de overweging," Ons
Geest. Erf 5 (1931) 14-19.

"'On the History of Mental Prayer in the Order of Saint Dominic," Irisb
Ecclesiastical Record, Series 5, 16 (1920) 177-193. FIe states his position blundy
enough: "His non obstantibus. that is to saf, with all due respect to such a well-known
writer as Father Poulain, I venture to suggest that what corresponded aery closely

indeed, if not absolutely to mental prayer as we know it today, existed from the very
earliest times of the Order of Preachers; that it existed, moreover, to some extent as a

community duty, to be performed at a fixed time and place; that it was always
considered most necessary, even when the firllest liturgical observances were carried
outl and, lasdy, that General Chapters legislated for it before there can have been
any question ofJesuit influence."
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2. The Beginnings
Prayer was considered by Saint Francis so much a part of the

Franciscan vocation that he saw no need for formal legislation. No one, he
claimed, can make progress in the service of God unless he is a friend of
prayer."'This the Seraphic Saint impressed on his sons by his teaching" and
above all by his example. "Not so much prayrng as becoming totally prayeq "
is the expressive phrase of Celano."

But at the same time, by the decision, under divine guidance, that
he and the Order lvere to engage not exclusively in prayer but also in the
active work of the apostolate, to live not primarily on La Verna but in the
crowded life and poverty of the towns, Francis created for hirnself and above
all for his Friars a problem deeply touching on prayer. It was a problem that
had not been posited for earlier religious life, for the monk in the seclusion
of his abbey, in the solidarity of his monastic family and the constant
atmosphere of recollection expected of the cloister." The Friar Minor, on
the other hand, was to be an apostle of action and yet a man of deep prayer;
he had to maintain a balance of these elements.'* More than this: in the mind

"'St. Bonaventure, Legenda maior X,l "He firmly claimed that the grace of
prayer must be desired above all else by a religious man, believing that without it no
one could prosper in God's service. He used whatever means he could to incite his
brothers to be zealous in prayer" (FA:ED 2, p. 605 modified). Consult, Epistola de

im.itatione Christi, n. 14 (Opera Omnia VIII, 502): Et studeas, quod sis amicus
orationis... Dicebat enim sancnrs Franciscus, quod impossibile sibi videbatur, quod
aliquis posset proficere in servitio Dei, nisi esset amicus orationis ("And you should
strive to be a friend of prayer... For Saint Francis used to say that it seemed
impossible to him that anyone could advance in God's service if that person were not
a friend of prayer").

"Barttrlomew of Pisa, De conform.itate uitae beati Francisci ad aitam Dom.ini
Ieru, Analecta Franciscana 5, pp.243-263, presents an enryclopedic study of Saint
Francis'teaching and example on prayer.
" 2C 95, "Thus he would direct all his attention and affection toward r}re one thinghe
asked. of the Lord, not so rnuch pralang as becoming totally prayer" (FA:ED 2, P. 310).
See also LMj X,l "For whether walking or sitting, inside or outside, working or
resting, he was so focused on prayer that he seemed to have dedicated to it not only
whatever was in his heart and body, but also his effort and time" (FA:ED 2, pp. 605-
6).

"On earlier as well as contemporary (and modern) monastic prayer,
consult, Dom Delatte, Tlte Rule of Saint Benedict, pp. 142, 190;,306; also Dom lJ.
Berliere, OSB, L'ascise binidictione d.es origines d k fi* da xii siicle: essai historique (Paris,
1927); and David Knowles, The Monastic Ord.ers in England (Cambridge: Cambridge
tlniversity Press, 1940), p. 47Aff .

'tDominic Devas, O.F.M., The Franciscan Ordcr (New York Benzinger
Brothers, 1930), p. 55: "The Order must combine a two-fold life. It must maintain
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of Francis the two elements were to be mutually helpful. Prayer would of
itself help the apostolate; more difficult, however, is the other, namely, to
make the work of the Friar, the apostolate, study, manual labour, contribute
positively to the spirit of prayer and devotion." Yet here is the secret of
Franciscan success according to the Rule.

Added to this is a new concept of community life embodied in the
Order that carries with it the weight of greater personal responsibility. In
the Mendicant Orders, and especially among the Friars Minor, the
community is no Ionger the familia of the monastery, of sons under the
father, the Abbas, with emphasis on "togetherness' almost to the point of
absorption of the individual into the whole. It is rather a family, a house, of
brothers under one Father in Heaven, with the fratemit|, 6galiti, libertd of
the children of God. The superior (a misnomer, actually) is but a frater
praelatas,'n a brother lifted up for a time only to help his brothers in Christ
keep the Rule they have promised." The responsibility in such a fraternity
lies primarily with the individual Friar. Saint Francis has transferred to his
Friars the ideal of mediaeval knighthood!

The very nature of the mixed life of the Franciscan, therefore,
carries with it a definite problem that has to be solved in a personal way that
calls for more personal responsibility, so that no direct legislation is going to
suffice to take care of it. That is why, it seems to me, the Regula Bullata
contains no legislation on prayer and is content to state the ideal.'* It shows

some measure of aloofness and solitude, its Carceri in the folds of the hills, its La
Verna on the mountain-tops, but always its main life must lie in the open amidst t}re
cities, or in the wide expanse of infidel lands. No other religious Order presents such
a combination in so marked 

^way. 
Seldom shall we find a Dominican house perched

solitary among the hills, or Carmelites in the crowded poverty of the big towns, but a

Franciscan is everywhere at horne."
tsPhilibert 

Ramstetter, O.F.M., "Introducrion to a Franciscan Spiritualitlr,"
Franciscan Studies 2 (19+2), p. 355ff. (Ibertino da Casale thus expresses the
relationship: Fuit sua intention [i.e. S. Francisci]... quod magis esset principalis
intentio et occupatio orationis quam studii, et studium orationem dirigeret et oratio
studium illustraret ("It was his (St. Francis) intention... that the desire for and
engagement in prayer would be more primary than study and that study would guide
prayer and prayer would illustrate study''); ReEonsio, ed. F. Ehrle, Arcbia fiir Literatur
and Krchengescbichte 3 (1 887), p. 7 5, 17 8.

'oThis is the expression of St. Francis as quoted by I Celano 45 (FA:ED 1,

p.222): "If a brother subject to a prelate not only hears his words but understands his
will ..."

"P. Ramstettter, "Introduction to a Franciscan Spirituality," p. 365.

''LR 5,1-2 (FA:ED 1, p. 102: "Those brothers to whom the Lord has given
the grace of working may work faithfully and devotedly so tfiat, while avoiding
idleness the enemy of the soul, they do not extinguish the Spirit of holy prayer and
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us also why there is no direct legislation on mental prayer in the first
Franciscan communities.

The first generation of Friars lived consciously under the influence
of Francis himself, the living Rule, who had received the sigillurn
approbatiauna of Christ in the Sacred Stigmata." Ffe was theprvta Minorurn,
airtutis specalum, recti aia, regula Ffloru,n ."'Ffence, to use the expression of
Thomas of Eccleston, they served the Lord not by the observance of human
Constitutions, but by the free outpouring of their piety, being content with
the Rule and a few statutes made the same year the Rule was confirmed." In
like manner the unknown chronicler of the Saxon Friars notes again and
again the great spirit of prayer and devotion manifested among his brethren,
and very explicitly attributes it to the example of Saint Francis: "The Blessed
Francis, in the early days of the Order, left such powerful examples to those
who came after him, that the Friars imprinted them deeply in their hearts
and never let them fall from their memory.""

devotion to which all temporal things must contribute." LR 10:8-9 (FA:ED 1, p. 105:
"[B]ut let them pay attention to what they must desire above all else: to have the
Spirit of the Lord and Its holy activity, to pray always to Him with a pure heart, to
have humility and patience in persecution and infirmity...."

''St. Bonarrenture, Defense of tbe Mendicantl III, n. l0 u. de Yinck, Tlte
Works of Bonaaenture vol.4 (Paterson, NJ: St. Anthony Guild Press, 1966); and LMj
fV,l l; )OI,12; KII,9.

'"Antiphon attributed to Thomas of Capua; cf. AF, X, 387: "Salae, sancte
pater, patriae lux, forrna Minorum, uirtutis speculum,, recti aia, regula rnnru.m.." FA:ED 1,
p. 344: "Hail holy father, light of your homeland, forur of minors, mirror of virtue,
rectitude's pathway, rule for our conduct" (corrected).

"De adaentu fratrum minorum. in Angliam, Analecta Franciscana I, p. 227:
"Primitias autem Spiritus habentes fratres illius temporis, non humanis
constitutionibus, sed liberis suae devotionis affectionibus, regula tantum contenti et
paucissimis aliis stanlds, quae post confirmationem regulae eodem anno primitus
emanaverant, Domino serviebant" (English trans. by Fr. Cuthbert, The Friars and
bma they cfl.rne to England [London, 1903], p. 155: "The brothers at that time, having
the first fruits of the Holy Spirit, served the Lord not so much by the observance of
human constitutions as by the free outpouring of their piety, being content with
their Rule and the very few statutes that were made the same year that the Rule was
confirmed" (modified).

"E. Auweiler, O.F.M., "De vitis sanctorum Fratrum Provinciae Saxoniae,"
Archiaum Franciscanum Historia.m. 19 (1926) 186: "Beatus Franciscus in primordio
Ordinis tam efficacia exempla posteris suis relinquerat, ut fraues ista cordi
imprimerent et a memoria eorum nunquam evanescerent. Ad exempla enim suae
devotionis non solum fratres sacerdotes attendebant, verum [etiam] laici ad fervorem
spiritus anhelebant et orationibus insistendo spiritum ardentissimi fervoris apud
Deum impetrabant" ([the first sentence is translated in the body of the text] '(For not
only the friar priests paid careful attention to the examples of his devotion, but also
the lay brothers desired fervor of spirit, and by persisting in prayer they obtained the
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fu might be expected, the more immediate companions of Saint
Francis were men of deep and great prayer. The Seraphic Patriarch himself
had taught them by example and by word the art of prayer. Thus, the
thirteenth-century Life of Blessed Giles of fusisi bears witness to his spirit of
prayer and contains some injunctions he gave the early Friars on prayeri e.8.,
after compline they should engage in prayer in a quiet and remote place.
And his "sayings" on prayer are well known." Again, though a very late
document, the Fioretti reveals the prayer-life of Sylvester (c. 16), Bernard of
Quintavalle (c. 28), Rufino, Masseo, and the later Friars of Ancona (c.42),
Blessed Jol* de la Penna (c. 45), and others. About 1245, Friar Thomas of
Pavia relates many instances of other Friars in ltaly, all men of great prayer.'*

From such far-flung accounts it is evident that under the example
and influence of Saint Francis, the early brethren needed no legislation on
the spirit of prayer, or for the actual practice of periods of prayer; and
legislation would not help the laxists. It is quite instructive to discover in
these same accounts that they did much of their pra)ang at night, before
retiring or after the night-office. Eccleston relates that they were
accustomed in England to keep silence until the hour of terce, and so
assiduous were they in prayer that there was scarcely an hour in the night
when someone of them was not at prayer in the oratory." Thomas of Pavia
not infrequently speaks of Friars spending the night or part of it in holy
prayer.'o The same is told of many of the Saxons. This is of importance in
view of the first pieces of legislation on prayer.

3. The fue of Saint Bonaventure
While Saint Francis had taught much on the art of prayer, it was

not until the second and third generations that formal treatises and more
technical study were to flourish." The age of Saint Bonaventure, likewise,

spirit of most ardent fervor with God." For specific examples, consult the account of
Fr. Heydenricus (ibid., p.60), Fr. Lefardus (p. 181f0, Fr. Conradus (p. 186-188).

"L. Lemmens, O.F.M., Scripta frotris Leanis in "Documenta antiqua
franciscana," I (Grottaferrata: Ad Claras Aquas, 1901), A: Vita beati Aegidii; and Dicta
beati Aegidii (Grottaferrata: Ad Claras Aquas, 1939), cap. xii: De oratione et eius
effectu, p.4lff.

'*Ferdinand M. Delorme, Dialogus de gestis sanctorum. fratu.m minoram.,
ilactore Fr. Tltorna de Paaia (Grottaferrata: Ad Claras Aquas, 1923). Consult, for
example, on Bl. Benvenute (p. 75); Fr. Ambrosius (p. 135); and pp.257,264,281, etc.

" D e adts entu fratntm. minorum,.

"'De adaentu fratntm minoru.m., p. 7 5, etc.

"Consult the brief history grven in Mental prnyer and m.odern ffi, tans. F.
C. Lehner, OP Q'{ew York, 1950), pp.26'31; from the French symposium: L'oraison
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was to introduce, or perhaps rnerely enforce, the first, though negative,
prescription on prayer.

Chosen Minister General in February 1257, Saint Bonaventure \ras
to guide the Order through times of critical importance. At the very
moment of his election, the Order was faced with the division betrreen the
Joachimites and the bulk of the Community; and later, it would be troubled
by laxists who would forget the ideals of Saint Francis. The Seraphic
Doctor, therefore, had the task of achieving unity, promoting harmony and
enforcing discipline.'* And yet lre shall find little if any legislation on prayer
itself, since, it would seem, he preferred to see the spirit of prayer and
devotion fostered by exhortation and good will rather than by any strict
regulation."

Thus, in two enryclical letters to remedy abuses in the Order,
Bonaventure insists that the first step in reform is the renewal of the practice
and pursuit of prayer and devotion. This given, the Ministers Provincial will
be able to restore true observance. But there is no specification of means to
that goal, no positive direction on the prayer-life of the Friars. It is a matter
of conviction and personal responsibility."' The same outlook is manifested
in that golden book on the virtues of a religious superior, the De sex aliis
Serapbirn. The superior is wamed that he himself must be a man of prayer if
he is to retain the right spirit within him," and he is the foundation of all
religious life; it is the oil that prevents that life from becoming dry; it is the
cement that holds together the structure of our good works."

(Cahiers dela Vie Spiritaelle).

'*R. Huber, O.F.M. Conv, A Documented History af the Franciscan Order:
1182-1517 (Milwaukee, Wf: Nowiny Publishing, 1944), pp. 148tr; E. Longpr6,
O.F.M., "Bonaventure," Dictionnaire d.e spiritual.it|,l(1937),1768-1843.

'"Six Wings of tbe Serapb, VI, n. 6; J. de Vinck, Tbe lfiorks af Bonaaenture,
vol. 3: Opuscula Second Series (Paterson, I\rJ: St. Ant}ony Guild Press, 1966), pp.174-
17 5.

rt'Bonaventure, "First Enryclical Letter," in Works of Saint Bonaaenture V:
Writings Concerning tlte Frnnciscan arder, trans. Dominic Monti, O.F.M., (St.
Bonaventure: Franciscan Institute Publications, 1994), p. 6l: "So you must stir up
the ardor and fervor of your heart into zeal, atd driae the moneychangers out of our
heavenly Father's bouse...Arouse all the brothers to be eager in prayer and devotion."
"second Enryclical Letter," Writings Concenting tbe Franeiscan Order, p.228: "In the
first place, urge the brothers in your care to dedicate themselves to prayer; at the
same time entreat and even compel them to observe sincerely the Rule they have
promised to keep."

"Six Wings of the Seraph, VII, n. l1; J. de Vinck, Tlte Works of Bonaoenture,
vol. 3, pp.193-194.

"Six Wings of the Seropb,II, n. l0; J. de Vinck, Tlte Works of Bonaaenture,
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That the practice of prayer is expected of all, without formal
legislation, as a matter of personal perfection, is also evident from the
ascetical treatises for young religious composed by Saint Bonaventure and
his secretary, Bernard of Bessa. Thus, the Seraphic Doctor instructs novices
that they are expected to engage in a daily period of mental pray€r; nothing,
however, indicates that this is a public exercise at a definite time." This act
of devotion is made more specific in Bernard's (?) Specularn disciplinae, a,

work expressly teaching the novices what is expected of them after
profession. The morning and evening are spoken of as times most apt for
prayer; and if actual prayer at such times is neglected, the religious is guilty
of a fault.'n Of more importance is the teaching of rhe Speatlurn that the
novice should spend at least one hour a dry in mental prayer; it is further
suggested that this should often be done after the midnight office or in the
early morning, while the word discant (let them learn) implies this should
become a habit for the future."

vol. 3, p. 146z "Next in importance is the avoidance of any damage to the fervor of
devotion, for devotion is the basis of all true religious life and rhe means by which all
exercises of virtue come to prosper. Dry indeed is the religious life that is not
abundantly anointed with this oil, unstable the structure of good works not bonded
with frequent and devout prayer. It is destined to crumble like a stone wall built
without cement. In every Order where the fervor of devotion has cooled off, the
whole framework of the other virtues begins to fall aparr and comes very close to
ruin. The empty lamps of the foolish virgins will go out." See also the Serm,o de mado
aiamdi, n. | (Opera Omnia., VIII, 478b): "Nevertheless, mental prayer should be
offered to God... Now even though this prayer should be most frequendy offered to
God, nonetheless it should especially be offered on prescribed solemn and feast days
and on other days at determined hours, especially in the morning and in the evening
... But this prayer must have two companions, one t}rat precedes and one that
follows. Meditation must precede... and thanksgrving must follow....') See also
Serm,o d.e mada ztiomdi, VI[, n. 2 (p. a83b), on private prayer (oratio) before the night-
office.

"Instntaion for Nouices, II, n. 7, Monti, Works of St. Bonaaenture V, p. l55z
"Once a day, separated from the companionship of the brothers, try to cast aside all
your cares, etc." See also Sir Wings of the Seraph., VII, n. 2,1. de Vinck, Tlte Works of
Bonauenture, vol. 3, pp. 187-188, on private prayer (oratio) before the night-office.

'ospeculum disciplinae, p. 1, xii, n.4; Opera Omnia VIII, p. 594rz "Morning
and evening are the opportune times for prayer. These times are completely free of
particular prayers if they are to be free. One culpably avoids this time."

"speculum Disciplinae, p. II, I, n. 3 (Opera Om,nia p. 615b): Instent orationi
frequenter... Discant ergo una saltem diei vel noctis hora tempus et otium vindicare,
quando, ad se reversi mentisque cubiculum introgressi, orent Patrem suum in
abscondito, etc. ("They should be in prayer frequendy... So let them learn to pray at
least one hour during the day or at night and learn how to banish idleness. When
they are alone and have entered the chamber of their mind, let them pray to their
Father in secret, etc.')
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In such teachings and exhortations, and in his many instructions on
the method of prayer,'n Saint Bonaventure reveals that he possesses the true
Franciscan concept of prayer and devotion and its central place in
Franciscan life. FIe sees the need of definite periods of prayer, trains novices
in that direction, and yet establishes no universal rules on the subject. One
gathers that the initiative is left to the conscience of the individual Friar."
We find no indication in the works of Saint Bonaventure of any custom of
community meditation such as seems prevalent among the Dominicans
under Blessed Ffumbert.'*

Within this period, however, and the following epoch, we discover
the first prescriptions on prayer in Franciscan legislation. These
constitutions, nevertheless, do not touch the subject of prayer itselfi they
presuppose it since they expressly refer to the texts of the fiule on prayer,
thus indicating that the precepts enjoined are intended to safeguard and
strengthen the practice of prayer.

The Chapter of Narbonne is an early instance of this. The first
chapter held under the generalate of Saint Bonaventure (1260), it is famous
in Franciscan history for the important affairs it transacted and the
Constitationes Narbonnenses there promulgated. Besides many new
regulations, these Constitutions embody earlier decrees and statutes and
have served as a norm for all other Constitutions made thereafter." Of
importance for the history of prayer is the prescription on silence, the
ntagnarn silentiunr., though \re are inclined to believe it certainly embodies an
older tradition:*'

'uOn the Perfeaion 0f Lrft for Sisters, V, n. 2 Works of St. Bonaaenture X:
Writings on the Spiritual Life, intro. & notes by F. Edward Coughlin, O.F.M., (St.
Bonaventure: Franciscan Institute Publications,2006), pp. 167-168; and E. Longpr6,
O.F.M., "Bonaventure," Dictionnaire de Spiritualite., I, col. 1794-L799.

"The same conclusion is borne out by the teachings of David of Augsburg,
O.F.M., in his De exterioris et interioris hom.inis cunrpositione (Quaracchi: Ad Claras
Aquas, 1899), pp. 300ff. [English translation, Spiritual Life and Progress, by Dominic
Devas, O.F.M. (London: Burns, Oates, & Washbourne, 1937).)

"See note 9 above.

"M. Bihl O.F.M., "statuta generalia Ordinis edita in Capitulis generalibus
celebratis Narbonae rn.1260, Assisii an.1279 atque Parisiis m.1292 (editio critica et
synoptica)," Archiaum Franciscanurn Historicum. 34 (1941) L3-94; 284-358; F.M.
Delorme, O.F.M., "Deffinitiones' capituli generalis O.F.M. Narbonensis (1260),"
Archiaum, Franciscanum. Historicum 3 (1910) 491-504; and "Explanationes
constitutionum generalium Narbonensium," Archiaum Franciscanum. Historicum, 18
(1925) 511-524, esp. n. 34, p. 520. (English translation: Montr, Works of Saint
Bonauenture V, pp. 7 I -13 5, 205 -224.)

n'Francis of Assisi, Rule for Herm,itages, 4b; FA:ED l, p. 6l: [A]fter Terce,
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Since it is said in the Rule that "the Friars must desire to have the spirit of
the Lord and His holy operation, and ro pray always to God with a pure
heart," (LR 10:9) therefore lest the fervor of devotion be extinguished by
the evil of much talking, we ordain that silence be kept after Compline has
been said until after the Pretiosa; exception is made for guests coming in
thereafter, the sick and those caring for.them, up to a fitting hour and with
the special permission of the Guardian.u'

The text reveals the determining influence of the Rule and shows us
the fact, already observed, that the night \tras given over to prayer by the
Friars. The Constitutions do not regulate on this point, but suppose rhe
custom; in fact, they seem to suppose that some were negligent of it and
thereby losing the spirit of prayer. Ffence by safeguarding the silence of the
night, the Constitutions sanction and foster this period of prayer.

Later Constitutions of the thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries
are content to retain the prescription of Narbonne,*' until the Chapter of
Perpignan, 1331. Retaining the injunction of silence,n'this Chapter adds a
reminder to prepare properly for Mass and Divine Office by recollection
and silence in the spirit of devotionl* above all, it restricts the Friars to a
definite area from the time of compline to the first signal of prime,
recognizing that period as a time devoted to quiet and prayer, and
recommends and exhorts the Friars to use this period for true prayer. The
text is very lengthy as compared with other Constitutions, but most
instructive:

they may end their silence...." Saint Bonaventure directs the novices to a like
observance without any reference to tfie Constituti ons, Instruction for Noaices, XV, n.
l;Monti, Works of Bunaaenture V,p.L73.

*'Rubr. M n. l0 (Opera Om.nia VIII, p. ql3b, and M. Bihl, ,,Statuta

generalia Ordinis edita", p. 56): "Item, cum dicatur in regula, quod fratres desiderare
debent habere spiritum Domini et sanctam eius operationem, orare semper ad Deum
pu{o corde; ne devotionis fervor per inquietudinem multilquii 

- 
extinguatur,

ordinamus, quod silentium a dicto completorio usque post Pretiosa servetur, etc."
*'M. Bihl, "Srarura generalia Ordinis edita," p.56; the Chapter of 1316

introduces a slight variation: "until the first sounding of Prime.'t A. Carlini,
"Constitutiones generales O.F.M. anno 1316 fusisii conditae," Archiaum.
Franciscanam. Historicum.4 (1911) 283; which is followed by the Chapter of Lyons
(1325): ibid.,53l.

*'S. Mencherini, O.F.M., "Constitutiones generales capituli Perpiniani
1331," Arcbiaum. Franciscanum Historicum2 (1909) p.416; Chapter IX, n. 14.

*Mencherini, 
"Constitutiones generalis capituli Perpiniani 1331," p. 285; c.

V, n. 5: "In spiritu devotionis ante missarum et horarum principia Fratres omnes, qui
poterunt, ad chorum conveniant, ut praeparent corda sua Domino..." ("In the spirit
of devotion, before the beginning of Mass and the hours, let all the friars, who tan,
gather in the choir to prepare their hearts for the Lord....")
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Because, as the Vir Seraphicus, ottr most devout Father, says, "a11 other
created things must help the spirit of holy prayer and devotionl" nay, lest
(which God forbid) it should happen that this most salutary spirit of prayer
be extinguished among us by useless wanderings, by general resdessness, by
scurrility and much talk, and finally (as a result) by dissolution of mind; by
this present constitution we order that from the time of compline to the
first signal of prime, all Friars except the sick and those coming from
without and their servants, are to be restricted by the Guardians and their
Vicars within the space embracing the church or oratory, the cloister, the
dormitory and the secretae necesitatis locus; so that in this time given over to
quiet and prayer they cannot wander about through other houses, porches
and squares. But in all prayer and supplication, with thanlsgiving, in silence
and quiet, let them make known their petitions to God. And He will see

them thus praying with the door shut and in secret, and will, as Christ
promised inthe Gospel, render them an inestimable reward.ut

Once more the endeavour is to further the fulfillment of the Rule
and the personal obligations of the Friars, by insistence on the importance
of prayer and the need of silence and recollection as aids to that end. One
might add that this is the first prescription of prayer itself, "Let them offer
their petitions to God"; yet this is by way of exhortation based on Sacred
Scripture rather than a matter of precept.

Following this Chapter of Perpignan and the Constitutions
accompanying it, there does not seem to have been any new legislation on
prayer for more than a century, and then it will come only with the growth
of the Observance movement. At least, that is my conviction after examining
most of the texts available on General Chapters and Constitutions,on

*tMencherini, "Constitutiones generalis capituli Perpiniani 1331,' p. 417;
C. IX, n. 15: "Quia, ut ait vir seraphicus et devotissimus pat€r noster, "sanctae
orationis et devotionis spiritui debent cetera temporalia deservire," imo, ne quod
Deus avertat, saluberriumum huiusmodi spiritum apud nos per evagationem et
inquietudinem, per scurilitatem et multioquium et tandem per dissolutionem
mentium exstigui contingat, praesenti constitutione iubemus, quatenus infra spatium
comprehendens ecclesiam seu oratorium, claustrum, dormitorium et secretae
necessitatis locum, Fratres omnes praeter infirmos et forenses et servitores eorum, a

tempore Completorii usque ad primum signum Primae, diebus singulis per
Guardianos et eorum Vicarios includantur sic, quod per domos alias, per porticus et
plateas illo tempore quieti et orationi dedito, nullatenus valeant evagari. Sed in omni
oratione et obsecratione, cum gratiarum actione, sub silentio et quiete, petitiones
suas innotescere faciant apud Dominum, qui orantes, ostio clauso et in abscondito
videt et mercedem inextimabilem, iuxta promissionem evangelicam, eis reddet."

*An excellent article on the Constitutions of the Order from the beginning
is that of P. Marinus a Neukirchen, O.F.M. Cap, "Constitutionum generalium primi
Ordinis seraphici series chronologi cr," C olle ctane a Franciscana 12 (19 42) 3 7 7 -39 6.
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Provincial Statutes too numerous to mention, regulations for the Poor
Clares, etc. Not only is nothing new forthcoming; but many of these texts
contain no mention whatever of prayer save the Divine Office.

Undoubtedly, the Franciscan Order, torn by inner strife in the
fourteenth century, deprived of well over half its members by the Black
Death,*' hampered by the Hundred Years 'War, zuffered also from the
general decline in the Church and all religious life during the Avignon
period and the Great Western Schism. The Order lost its inner spirit and
the powerful influence it had had with kings and commoners alike- a proof
that, as always, the zuccess of its apostolate is in direct proportion tL the
spiritual and intellectual life of its members.**

Section II: The Observance

1. The Perspective
It was in such circumstances that the Observance movement came

into being, and the key to it is the spirit of prayer. At first sight the new
reform might seem to be primarily a reaction to quarrels over poverty, fixed
incomes, legacies, and a return to a stricter material povergr. "But, in reality,
poverty lay on the surface; the root of the divergence \ ras deeper and eddied
around the nuo-fold life"" of prayer and the apostolate. This, in point of
fact, is the key to the internal history of the Franciscan Order and the series
of reforms and struggles that has marked its history, the obseryance or non-
observance of the spirit of prayer and devotion. On this depends in turn the
observance or neglect of the whole Rule of the Friars Minor.t"

*'The editors, "Compendium chronicarum fratrum minorum scriptus a
Patre Mariano de Florenia," Arcbiawm Franciscanum Historicum. 3 (1910) 301:
"Eodem anno [348] fuit tanta epidemia et mortalitatis per universum mundum, ut
vix tertia pars fratrum Ordinis remansit. Unde Ordo, qui usque modo nimis in
Ecclesia Dei florebat, coepit deficere et obscurare, deficientibus Patribus et Fratribus
bonis et litteratis" ("The same year (134S) there was so great an epidemic and death
rate through the entire world that scarcely a third of the Order of brothers remained.
Thus, the Order, which until that moment had gready flourished in the Church of
God, began to decline and become obscure, as the number of good and learned
priests and brothers decreased"). See also E. Hutton, The Franciscans in England
122+1r38 (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1926), pp. 172-180.*V. Green, O.F.M. C"p, The Franciscans in Mediaeaal Fnglisb Life.
Franciscan Studies, vol. 20 (Paterson, IrfY: St. Antony Guild Press,1939),pp 2l-24;
andJ.S. Brewer, Monum.mta Franciscana (Rolls Series), I, 591ff; and E. Hunon, The
Franciscaw in England,, pp. l8l-200.

*'D. Devas, O.F.M., The Franciscan Orderrp. 56.

"\Me may be accused of facile history, of neglecting facts or of shaping
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When brother Paoluccio Yagnozzi de Trinci made the first step (c.
1368) that led to a lasting reform (others before him had tried
unsuccessfullr,t' he was inspired, not primarily by the desire of greater
poverty, but a fuller and more perfect observance of the Rule. Such is the
testimony of Blessed Bernardine of Aquila, chronicler of the movement:
"But seeing that the actual lifestyle of the brothers was not in harmony with
the Rule, he was not pleased and began to think of how he could observe his
ruIe."" From the hermitage of Brugliano, where, to the tune of a never-
silent colony of frogs, this poor lay-brother was allowed to renew primeval
Franciscan life, the movement grew until it took on the immense
proportions described by Hofer in his life of Saint Jol- Capistran." ft
obtained a certain degree of autonomy in t+43, under Pope Eugene fV.
Only the pleadings of Saint Bernardine and Jot- Capistran prevented the
Pope from dividing the Conventuals and Observants into two separate
branches. Instead, the Minister General, Antonio Rusconi, was instructed to
appoint two Vicars General for the Observants: one for the Cismontane
group, embracing Italy and surrounding countries, Austria-Hungary and
Poland; one for the Ultramontane, to include France, Spain, Germany.
Capistran filled the former office, Jol* of Maubert that for the

them to our purpose. We have no intention of doing this; but it is not within the
scope of this paper to enter into the general history of this period. For background,
consult H. Holzapfel, O.F.M., Handbuch der Geschicbte des Franziskanerordens
(Freiburg im Breisgau, 1909), pp. 80 ff; L. Lemmens, O.F.M., "Zeil und Anfang der
Observanz," Franziskanische Studien 14 (1927) 285-296; R. Huber, O.F.M. Conv, A
Docum.ented Histoy, p.255ff. With due respect to our betters in Franciscan history, we
do not consider poverty the core of the Observance movement, nor that the
Conventual Friars bf today are to be fully identified with the body of the community
in this period. Such identification is not very complimentary!

t'Holzapfel, p. 91; R. Huber , p.259.
t'Chronica 

{ratrum. m.inorum obsensantiae, ed. L. Lemmens, O.F.M. (Rome,
1902), p. 7.- The Bullarium franciscanam itself (vols. VI-VII, ed. C. Eubel, Rome,
1902-1904) bears eloquent witness to relaxations; e.g., in the permissions granted to
pass to other Orders to flee the obligations of the Rule (cf. Martin V, "Viam
ambitgiosae cupiditatis," July 29, l4l8; Bullarium. Franciscanum. VII, col. 509);
nomination of numerous and obscure friars as Magistri theologiae, Bishops (Episcopelli:

consult, Bullarium, Franciscanum. YI, col. 655) and Capellani Pontificir, to secure the
privileges, honors and human comforts afforded by such dignities. Cf. also Ncholas
Glassberger, Cbronica, in Analecta FranciscanaII,283,297 , et passim; as an Observant,
he is perhaps a prejudiced witness.

tJ. Hofer, CSSR,/oD annes aon Capestrano: ein Leben im' Ifu.mpf um. die R fo*
des Kirche (Innsbruck, 1936); translated, St. John Capistran: Reform.er, by Patrick
Cummins, O.S.B. (St. Louis, t943).
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(Jltramontane family.'* Not unril L5l7 did the final separation occur under
Leo X.

, "Prryer is the key to all our sacred observance." We are not reading
into history when we srate the key to this movement is nothing less than thi
spirit of piayer and devotion. W" ,r. accepting the analysis 

"of 
Capisrran,s

most faithful companion, Christopher of Varisio. In a letter (1468t written
as a testament to his subjects, he prays: "f recommend you to God Almighty,
to the most Blessed Virgin Mary, to Blessed Francis, and your holy Fourrd"r,
John Capistran, that they deign to keep you in your holy vocation and
profession, by living in obedience, poverty and chastiry, and in all your other
good and holy ordinances and starutes, and particularly in holy prayer,
nratiz, which is the key to our whole holy Observance. When it is lost, all
else is lost."t' F{ence Father Hofer concludes that on the whole the
Observance differed from the current Conventual way of life in three
outstanding points: through the strictest observance of Franciscan poverry, a
greater use of bodily mortifications, and above all in a greater cultivation of
the life of prayer and solitude, especially of mental prayer.to

1. Parallel Reforrns

The first General Statutes on mental prayer will be found among
the Observants. Yet we do not imply thereby that they were the first
instances of such regulations, nor indeed that the Friars were necessarily the
leaders in the revival of religious life in the fifteenth century. The period
preceding the so-called Reformation itself contained many genuine reform-
movements among clergy and religious, with much emphasis on mental
prayer as the great means to that goal. In keeping \ rith this renaissance of
the spirit, much attention was given to theories on prayer and study of
methods of meditation.t' According to Pourrat, "at the end of the Middle

ttBl. Bernardine of Aquila, Cbronita, ed. cit., pp. 32-33; Holzapfel, pp. 119-
120; M. Bihl, "Quibus in adiunctis Statuta generalia fiatrum minorum 

-observantium

ultramontanomm Barcinonae anno l45l compilata sint," Arcbiaum Frawismaum
Historiq.m 38 (1945) 3ff.

55m"'lext in Wadding, Annales m.,inorum, an. 1467, n. 4; ed. nova (Ad Claras
Aquas), )(II, 461. Cf. also N. Glassberger, op. cit., Analecta FranriscanaII,p.344.

t]. Hofer, p. 521; English transl., p;292.
t'Ff. Watrigant, SJ., "Flisroire de la m6ditation m6thodique," Reztue

d'as1uiqu9 et mystique, awil 1922, and janv. 1923; H. Watrigant, Quelquei pramoteurs
de la m.4ditation methodiqae au xo siicle; W. Schmia, SJ, "Dai beuachtinde-Gebet im
Mittelater," Linz tbeol-prakt. Quartalscbrif, 56 (1903) 5ll-523; and especially P.
Pourrat, La spiritualiti cbrdtienne,Ill-1, ed. cit., pp. l9-34; English rransl., pp. 12-22.
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Ages it was chiefly the Franciscan School [Saint Bonaventure, David of
Augsburg, etc.] which inspired the founders of methodical prayer.""

The Brethren of the Common Life under Gerard Groote, and the
Augustinian Canons of Windesheim (with Thomas i Kempis), are famous

for the deaatio modema, which drew so much inspiration from Saint
Bonaventure and Franciscan sources. Mental prayer was held in high honor,

and to foster it books of meditations were composed or compiled. They are

paralleled by the work of Venerable Louis Barbo, Benedictine abbot of S.

Justina in Padua (+1443), whose reform included community meditation in
the church at an appointed hour.t'Directly related to this rnovement is that
instituted at the end of the fifteenth century by Garcia Ximenes de Cisneros

at Montserrat. At the request of Eugene fV, friend of Bernardine and

Capistran, Barbo had written to the monks of Valladolid on the Italian
Benedictine reform and the use of meditation. After a reform at Valladolid,
Cisneros with eleven companions proceeded to Montserrat (1493) to rule
and reform the latter, by means of his Ejercitatorio, or book of spiritual
exercises. The Franciscan influence is most evident in this work; and

Ignatius of Loyola in turn was most likely to follow these exercises as a
pilgrim to Montserrat in 1522.n"

Flistorians, however, often fail to record certain little-known
Franciscan reforms in Spain that parallel these movements. Two are of
importance in the present history: the Recolleaio Villaretiana and the group
underJuan de la Puebla. The former was b"got about 1413 by Fray Pedro
de Villacreces, who could number Saint Peter Regulatus among his

disciples. The regulations drawn up for this reform by Fray Lopez de

Salazar y Salinas prescribed meditation at definite times each day, an hour or
more after compline and again after the night-office.n' Puebla's reform is of

'*Pourrag p. 19; English ed.,p.12.
t"FI. Watrigant, Quelques prom.otears, etc., pp. 15-28; also P. Paschini,

"Barbo (Lodovico),"-Dictionnaiie Historique Geografique EcclesiastiqueYl (1932) 657-
660; M. Milhler, "Barbo (Louis)," Dictionnaire de Spiritualitel (1935), 1243-44.

n"P. Pourrat, op. cit., p.39ff; English ed., p. l7ft; Paul von Qhaslonqy,- S].,

"Des Abtes Garcia Cisneros geisdiches Ubungsbuch," Stim,men der Zeit 94 (1918)

497-5A6; and esp. M. Alamo, O.S.B., "Cisneros (Garcia ou Garzias)," Dictionnaire de

Spiritualite II (1945), 910-921; on the Franciscan influence see col. 912 and9l5.
n'Hozapfel, p. 140ff; Fluber, pp. 314 and 483ff. See also Eusebio Gonzalez,

Chrunica Seraphila (Madrid, 1725), VI, 156: !'De las Ley-es, y constitucio-n-es antiquas,

que hizo el V. Fr. Lope de Salinas, para su Custodia de S. Maria des los Menores'" P'
fO+, Art. VII: "De la oracion mlntal. A costumbramos, y usamos gastar en la

Oracion, de una vez una hora, b i la mas, hora, y rnedia, en diversos tiempos del dia,

y de la noche, en esta manera. Despues de las Completas, y de- la benedicion del

dormitorio, damas una hora escassa, d i los menos tres quartos, i la Oracion en el
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much later origin, and is directly influenced by the Italian Observance,
being founded in L487 when Juan rerurned from ltaly. The forerunner of
the Alcantarine reform, its Constitutions emphasize mediation, poverry,
severe fasting; specifically, two hours daily of mental prayer.n' The
movement seems independent of the Spanish Observance as such; it was
later merged with the general movement under Pope Leo X.n'

2. The Cisrusntane Obserttance

After Eugene fV had granted the Observance a certain autonomy in
L4+3, t'he Cismontane family made rapid strides under the guiding genius of
SaintJohn Capistran.n* As we shall see, he is responsible for the introducrion
of regular periods of mental prayer, though one looks in vain for the text of
any precise legislation.

The year of his appointment, John withdrew to Mt. Alverno, to
issue a set of Starutes in the month of September.nt In view of Iater
enactments and references, it is here that one might expect legislation on
mental prayer; but we are doomed to disappointment. Under chapter fV,
Capistran simply counsels prudence and moderation in work, advising a

Oratorio- privado, _despues de la disciplina comun cada noche: y tiene la Custodia
dada su doctrina, de como se han de haber en la tal Oracion mental... Despues de la
terminacion de las horas en el choro, estin en Oracion mental en comun hora, y
m-edia cada noche,_y h_ora, y media cada dia, i todo los mas..." On the general history
of this reform, cf . L. Carri6n, O.F.M., Historia docum.entada del Conaenio "Dornus Dei,,
d,e la Aguilera (Madrid, 1930), esp. parr I, pp. 43-193. We are indebted for this
information to the Collectanea Franciscana 2' (1932) 564, since the work is not
available to us.

n'Holzapfel, pp. 140-141; R. Huber, p.485. The text of the Constitutions is
to be found in the Cbrlnica Seraphica of Cornejo- Gonzales, VII (Madfid, 1729), pp.
4l5ff. ) ^n. 

2, p. 415: "Every day there should be an hour of mental prayer, and one
hour of corporal work; and the discipline is taken every day of th. year with its
psalms, and the prayers according to Matins, excepr for Sundays and double feasts."
Many points are copied literally inro the Alcantarine constitutions (in{ra, n. 104).

u'Holzrpfel, pp. 153ff.
n*Born 

June 24,1386, of an Italian mother and a German father, Capistran
was received into the Observants in l4l5 atthe Novitiate of Monteripido, whith one
might call (according to Hofer) the purest source of the Observant movement (op.
cit., p.91; English edition, p. 37).FIe was Vicar General for the Cismontane fami-ly
1443-1446, and 1449-1455; and died October 23, 1456.

nJ. Hofer, p. 245; Engl. ed., p. 136; and Aniceto Chiappini, O.F.M., La
produzione letteraria di S. Gioaanni d.a Capesnano (Gubbio, 1927; extract from the
Miscelhnea Francescana,24-27 (1924-1927) p. 81a. The text of these Statutes is to be
found in the Chranologia historico-legalis, I (Naples, 1650), pp. 102-111; De
Gubernatis, Orbis Serapbicus III (Rome, 1684), pp. 95ff; and the Speculum. Minorum
sea firmarnentum trium ordinum, III (Venice, I 5 I 3 ), fol. 223 ff .
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hrppy medium between work and prayer;nn when he enumerates vanous
points of religious life and prayer concerning which canonical Visitators
were to inquire (chapter X), no mention is made of mental prayer,"' though
in later life he speaks as though he had here made an enactment concerning
it. No reference is made to prayer in the Declarationes on these

Constitutions, which the Saint published at the Porziuncola, August 6,

l+45.or

Nevertheless, I have the impression that he was somehow
influential in this period in introducing or fostering the regular practice of
mental prayer among the Italian Friars of the Observance. This is an

hypothesis based on certain facts, e.g., a letter of 1452.In thatyear, in the
course of an extended apostolic journey through Austria, Bohemia and

Germany, Capistran had preached at Leipzig, and gathered some sixty
young men as novices for the Observance.o' Of these he sent some thirty-
four to Niirnberg for their novitiate; and, on November 15, he wrote to
Albert Puchelbach, guardian of the convent, mentioning certain details on
the formation of the novices. "f beseech you in the Lord, that you have the
norrn given below observed by the novices; for it is that commonly observed
and held to by the [Observant] family"n' He thus indicates that he is not
instituting or emphasizing any new points. Therefore, despite lack of
documents, we may surrnise the general norrn of the spiritual observance in
Italy and elsewhere. (Acrually, the convent of Niirnberg belonged to the
lJltramontane vicariate of Strassbourgl)

Prayer is the very first point on which Capistran insists. Let the
novices learn to sing; but he will be more pleased if they learn to weep and

give themselves to prayer! Daily singing begets a penuria Fratrunt. (a dearth

onChronologia historico'hgalis, p. 105: "Concerning the Fifth Chapter I-say
and order that n5 Guardian ihould presume to get the Brothers involved in
superfluous labors and bodily works that militate against the recitation of the Divine
Oifice, either on the part olclerics or lay brothers. Rather theylhguld be moderate
in the aforementioned labo.s and works,'so that, having excluded idleness the enemy
of the soul, they do not extinguish the spirit of holy prayer."

o'Chronologia 
historico-legalis, p. 107: "They should also attentively inquire

about those who ne-glect or are lax in saylng the Divine OfEce and in celebrating the
solemnities of the .NZrtt, in fasting, in performing the discipline three times a week,

according to the good customs of the Order."
otsee the text in Chronohgia hi*orico-hgalis,I, 11 1-l 12; Orbis Seraphicus,IlI,

10sff.
oJ. Hofer, p.518; English edition, p.264,290. See also N. Glassberger,

Chronica, Analeaa Franciscana, ll, 3 42.

'"The text of the letter is given in Glassberget, loc. cit-; zrnd in Wadding,
Annales m,inorum., an. 1452, suppl., n.3 ed. cit.,XII, 183-184.
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of brothers), distracts the mind and takes up time required by apostolic
duties. (fh" reference here is to the sung Office, for he proceeds to confine
singing to Mass and vespers.) Then, the master is frequendy to exhort and
teach his charges how to meditate on the Passion of Christ, their own
miserable state, death, the pains of hell, their own sins and the glory that is
promised them. To this end, finally, he commands that one hour a day be
assigned to the novices for mental prayer, so that they may learn to know
themselves, that they may know God."

In the judgment of Father Ffofer, this is a very important letter,
since the various points Capistran lays down for the novices give a good
picture of the principles and viewpoint he would have emphasized in the
inner life of the Observants. The letter shows that he puts special stress on
the inner, spiritual side, particularly on mental prayer. This letter alone,
Hofer adds, suffices to show the cleavage berween the Observants and the
Conventuals; it was not one or the other point of the Rule that separated
them, but the whole tenor of their lives."

This is quite evident also from another letter, dated Janaary 2,
1455, from Vienna, to the Observants at Cracow. Capistran had established
the Observance in that ciry in l+52," only to learn that someone (Wadding
speaks of a converted Jew who had been a Conventual'*) was stirring up the
Friars against the regulations he had established as not being included in the
Rule. "Who gave you these statutes? Who taught you to say daily the
Benedicta [the nocturn of the Blessed Virgin], the penitential psalms and the
litanies, or the Office of the Dead, to hold calpa in the refectoryr perrarrc€s,

"Loc. cit.: "I would be pleased if the novices learn how to sing, but I would
be more pleased if they learned how to weep and give themselves to priyer, for daily
singing produces a dearth of brothers, distracts the mind, so that none of you can
become a clear and expert preacher... Furthermore, I order that the master should
most often exhort the novices and teach them to meditate on r.he passion of Christ,
their own miserable state, the day of their death, the punishments of hell, the sins
that they have committed, and the glory promised them.... Moreover, I order that it
become a norm that the novices engage for one hour in mental prayer, so that they
might learn to know themselves that they may know God." Capistran also wrote to
the novices themselves, exhorting them to perseverance; consult Seraphinus
Gaddoni, "Epistolae quaedam ineditae s. Ioannis de Capistrano," Archiaum.
Franciscanum. Historiatm 4 (1910) p. 116. He seems influenced by Saint Bonaventure's
Instruction for Noa ice s Il.

"Hrfrr, p. 518 and 520; English edition, pp. 290ff.

"Hofer, p. 527; English edition, p. 295; also K. Kantak, "Les don6es
historiques sur les bienheureux Bernardins (Observants) Polonais du xv siEcle,"
Arch iaum. Franciscanum. Historiatm. 22 (1929) 433 -461.

'*Annales m.inorum, an. 145 5 , n. 81; vol. )([I, p. 341.
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the use of discipline...; who, finally, taught you to practice mental Prayer at

definite hours: Who, finally, instituted the practice of mental prayer at

certain hours? Were not these the things I taught you when I was among

you? Or did I neglect to tell you that our Fathers in Italy have kept these

things, and keep them now? Read my Ordinances which I gave to all under
rry. charge as Vicar General, and you will see I bade all these things be

faithfuIly observed.""

The importance of this letter for the legislative history of mental
prayer is immediately evident. It indicates, on the testimony of Capistran
himself, that he is responsible for the introduction of times of prayer

Qnentales orationet) among the Cismontane Observants. But the letter raises a

problem, the solution of which we have not discovered" The various

liturgical prayers and penitential exercise which Capistran claims he

established are indeed promulgated in the Statutes of L443 and clarified in
the Declarations of 1445, though some certainly have a longer tradition
among the Observants.Tn Capistran, however, implies that the point at issue,

hours of mental prayer, are also contained in his Statutes. Extant texts, on
the other hand, are silent on this. It is possible that he made such a

regulation berween 1443 and,l+52, but of this we have no proof.

Since he speaks both of mental prayer as observed among the Italian
Observants and of himself as having instituted such a practice, we are

justified in concluding that he is to be given credit for the first legislation

thereon in the Cismontane family. This may have been more by oral

direction and exhortation than by written law. Who or what inspired

Capistran to this means of renewal and strengthening of religious life, we

are not prepared to say. That he was influenced by the Ultramontane
Chapter of 145 L (Wo) seems rather improbable, though in view of his letter
to Puchelbach (1452)we cannot completely rule out such a possibility.

After the death of Capistran (1456), Cismontane legislation

becomes more explicit, showing the constant use of this practice introduced

by the Saint. There is nothing too specific in the decree of the Province of
Bologna (1460): "without exception, let the brothers come together every

day tL prry;"" while the Cismontane General Chapter of Naples (1475) calls

"See the textinWadding, Annalesm.inorumvol. XlI, n.82, p.342.

'nOn the Bmedicta consult, L. Oliger, O.F'M., Arcbiawm' Franciscanum'

Hi*orimrm 8 (1915), p. 100, n. l.
" Statata Proainciae Bonon., in Ani capitolari della minoritica proaincia di

BoloEna d.ell'anno 1458 al 1700,I (Parma, 1901),6. Strangely enough, the General
Statirtes of 146l have no mention of mental prayer. Consult A. van den Wyngaert,
O.F.M., "statuta obervantium cismontanbrum in compendium redacta in
congregatione generali Auximi an. 1461," Arcbiaum. Franciscanum Historicam' t6
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for daily mental prayer, but leaves the determination of time and place to
the Vicars Provincial and the local Guardians.,, Much later (1519), after the
decisive events of 1517, the nerr General of the Observants, Francis
Lichetto, prescribed at least one hour of prayer in the church or in some
other designated place_." Finally, the Generrl Chrpter of Messina (lS3Z)
made this hour in the church a definite regulation foi all Cismontarr.r.i,

3. Tlte Uhramontane Obsen)ants

Capistran's letrer to the Guardian of Niirnberg, Albert puchelbach,
you]d suggest that common periods of mental prayer *"r. not unknown to
the Ultramontane fr*ity of the Observance, since ihat Convent formed part
of the vicariate of St_rassbourg. Acrually, the first piece of positive legislaton
on the part of an Observant General Chapt"r (o. Congregation, as they
were often called before 1517) is that enacied the previoor-y"rr, 1451, at
Barcelona, under the Vicar-general, Theodoric Voiturier (Aunga).t,

This Chapter is most important in the history of the Observance,
since the Constitutions there promulgated remained in force among the
LJltramontanes for centuries, and were the foundation of later General
Statutes for all the Observants.'2 It marks a definite turning-point in the
history of mental prayer, since it introduces an errtirely ,e* statute
(according to our presenr state of knowledge) on periods of prayer. {Jnder
Chapter IT, De diaino fficio, ar&tione et silentio, several older iegulations are
coupled with the new decree, all directed to a deeper prayer life, After giving
instructions (n. 1) on the proper preparation for vocal prayer, the Mass and
Divine Office,*'the Statutes enact the following innovatioru

(1923) 4%-sA6.
' 

r 
C brono h gia h istorico- le ga lis, l, p. 1 3 9a; and Orbis S erap h icus, III, I 2 3 b.

"M. Bihl, O:F.M., "Ordinationes a Fr. Francisco Lycheti, Ministro generali
pro Observantibus Thusciae larae an. l5lg," Arcbiaum Fianciscanum. Histirictr.m g
(lels) t7e-t82.

r" 
Cb rono ln gia h istorico- hgalis, I, 2 63 .*tM. Bihl, O.F.ryI., "Quibus in adiunctis Satuta generalia Fratrum

Minorum _Obgservantium Llltramontanorum Barcinonae anno l43l compilata sint.,,
Arch iaum. Franciscanum. Historirum. 3 8 ( I 945), 3 -39, esp. 37 ff .

.. _*'Ho-lzapfel, p. 125; B. Kruitwagen, O.F.M., ,.Statuta provinciae Saxoniae
condita Brandenburgi a1. !467, erc.," Arciaum Franciscanum Histiricurn 3 (1910) L03,
n. 4; and especially M. Bihl, "staruta generalia Observantium ultramontanorum an.
l-!51, Barcinonae condita: Eorum terus editor; de eorum methodo, indole, etc.
disseritur," Archiaum Franciscanum. Hiaoricum 38 (1945) 185-189: ,.De fatis
Statutorum Barc. an. l5L7-1897."

*'M. Bihl, istatuta generalia Observantium,,,p. 127. This is a repetition of
Perpignan (1331) (cf. n 44, supra), and the so-called ionstituriones Beneiictinae of
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"In some convents or places let the recitation of the Divine Office be done
without singing according to the disposition of the superiors. Wr also

admonish all brothers that at appropriate hours they strive to engage
themselves in zealous holy devotion and private prayer."'*

This in turn is followed by a renewal (". a) of the precept on the
great silence imposed by the Chapter of Narbonne and later documents.*'
Finally, under n. 11, the Barcelona Statutes revive the legislation of
Perpignan, which restricted the Friars to a certain area during the night
hours given over to prayer.*n

The Statutes of Barcelona show a general spirit of moderation,
according to their editor. There is no attempt to revive the primitive heroic
days of the Order." Nevertheless, the regulations of Chapter II reveal a
great desire to return to the ancient spirit of prayer and devotion and to
inject new vigor into the spiritual life of the Friars. The new legislation
seems to suggest that superiors reduce the amount of chant accompanying
the Divine Office, and compensate for it by the frequent practice of "holy
devotion and private prayer," i.e., by a period of meditation.**

Whether the hand of Capistran was at work in these Constitutions
is debatable. While he addressed a letter to the Vacales of the Chapter, he

makes no mention of any specific points he wished to see enacted; it
contained chiefly an encomium on Fr. John of Maubert, IJltramontane
Vicar General, who had died August 2+, 1450.' Father Bihl, against some
historians, thinks that the intervention and influence of Capistran on these

Benedict frII (Bullarium. Franciscanam., ed. C. Eubel, YI, p. 26a).

'*M. Bihl, "statuta generalia Observantiumr" p. 128: "De legendo autem
sine nota in aliquibus conventibus seu locis fiat secundum dispositionem
praelatorum. Monemus quoque fratres omnes, ut congruis horis sanctae devotionis et
privatae etiam orationii studio se exercere conentur." See also R. Howlett,
Monam,enta Franciscana (Rolls series), II, 86-87; and J. S. Brewer, Monum,enta

Franciscana, l, 575, for an old English summary of the Statutes: "We warne and

exhorte the bretherne that in time congrewe they geve them self to devotion,
therfore lest the spirite of devotion be put out throz inquietness, we- ordeyn lat
sylens be kept aftei that complenn be done till the first pele to p{rme of the next day

folowinge be runge...."
*tM. Bihl, "statuta generalia Observantium," P. L28; ct. note 41, sapra.
*nM. Bihl, "statuta generalia Observantium," p. 129; see note 45, su.pra.

"M. Bihl, "Quibus in adiunctis, etc." p.26.
**M. Bihl, "statuta generalia," p. 167. This balance berween the Office and

private prayer becomes increisingly common aker 1451. Thus in-th9 Spanish reform
bf Cardinai Quiflones, consult Wadding, Annales minorum., arn. 1523, nn. 25 and 27,

xyl, 192.
*'Text in Waddin g, Annales m.inorum, an. 1 45 l, n. 49, frI, 12 6-127 .
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Statutes is excluded by the fact that their obligation was to be only penal and
thus opposed to Capistran's outlook as a canonist.'"

One will note the lack of specifications on the time and place of
mental prayer in these Statutes, though they would seem remotely to
indicate the time after Divine Office as the period desired. This will be
remedied in successive legislation, both general and provincial, which will
also stress mental prayer as necessary for the acquisition and preservation of
"the spirit of the Lord and His holy operation" (LR X:9).

Thus, some six years after Barcelona, the lJltramontane family
inserted the following among the decrees of the General Chapter (1457) of
Fontenay-le-Comte in the Province of Tours:

Since the principal, almost the whole, cause of many excesses and
relaxations is the lack of holy private prayer and interior recollection; in
order that all the Friars in each of the Provinces be speedily withdrawn by
their superiors from all external wanderings and useless occupations, and be
led back to things within, that they may righdy think of God and the things
of the spirit and t}re high perfection of their own sate of life, we exhort and
beseech in the Lord, that after the Divine Office has been performed
devoudR and with much carefulness and diligence, the Friars take some
time also in which they may drink in the spirit of the Lord and the mind of
our Blessed Father Francis,.ei?"th the sweet outpouring upon them of
the unction and grace of Christ."

This is a rather definite piece of legislation: it connects a definite
period of mental prayer with the Divine OfEce (this will be found to be the
usual procedure in lbter legislation); it invokes the Rule as a motive, and
plainly agrees with Saint Bonaventure that such prayer will restore, preserve
and safeguard the spiritual life and prevent excesses. On the other hand, no
specific amount of time is designated; no sanctions are attached to it; and no

*M. Bihl, "Quibus in adiunctis," p.26.
"Cf. N. Glassberger, Chronica, in Analecta Franciscana II, 375 "Cum

principalis et quasi totalis causa multa exorhitationum et relazationum sit defectus
sanctae orationis privatae et recollectionis internae, hortamur et obsecramus in
Domino, ut Fratres omnes in singulis Provinciis per eorum Superiores ab
exterioribus evagationibus et inutilibus occupationibus cum summo studio
retrahantur, et ad interiora, quantum erit possible, ut de Deo et spiritualibus ac de
sui status sublimissina perfectione in bonitate sentiant, verbis et exemplis
diligentissime reducantur, ut, divino ofEcio devote et cum multa maturitate et
diligentia persoluto, tempus etiam aliquod captent, in quo spiritum Domini et
mentem beatissimi Patris nostri Francisci sibi imbibere valeant, Chrisi unctione et
gratia se eis dulcius infundente." On this chapter, consult B. Kruinvagen, "Statuta
provinciae Saxoniae," Archiaum. Franciscanum Historicum 3 (1910) p. 114, n. 3.
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prelirninary reading accompanies it. These will soon make their appearance,

since after t+57 specific regulations, on a practical plane, are left to the
initiative of the individual Province (or; more properly, vicariate) or house.

An important st€p in this direction was taken at Nrirnberg in t465,
when the Vicar General, Jot* Macrifortis (Maigrefort), closed his visitation
with a series of enactments, liturgical and disciplinary, designed to make that
Friary and the monastery of the Poor Clares models for the flltramontane
Observance. (Practically, the Niirnberg Franciscam had provided a norm
even prior to this date.)" Among these ordinances was a definition of the
periods of prayer: "A.fter cornpline and matins the Friars are to remain in the
church or in the stuba [warm reception room] for prayer: after cornpline for
an hour or more, after matins until half-past three."" This is, we believe, the
very first specification of time.

Following the example of Niirnberg, apparently, the Saxon

province legislated in 1467: "That the Friars can engage in mental
recollection, compline is to be said at such a time that it can be finished at
6:00 p.m."e+ It would seem, therefore, that the Friars had an hour of mental
prayer, followed by supper. On the other hand, the Province of Strassbourg
introduced such periods of prayer only in 1480, and then in diminished
fashion." In the same period (1478), the Breton Observants seemed satisfied
with a general exhortationl'u and the Province of Aquitaine (1487) merely

" S ee N. Glassberge r, C h ronic a, in Ana le cta Franciscana lI, 3 5 2 .

"N. Glassberger, Cbronica, p. 416l'Qood Fratres post Completorium et
Matutinum stent in oratione in ecclesia vel stuba, post Completorium viz. per horam
vel plus, post Matutinum vero usque ad tertiam horam cum dimidia hora."

"8. Kruinrragen, "statuta provinciae Saxoniae " 110: "Item ut fratres
possint recollectione mentali vacare ordinatur, quod completorium dicatur sic, quod
irora sexta post meridiem vel saltem prope perficiatur." The Statutes also repeat the
statement of the Chapter of Fontenay, ibid,Il, n. 29, ll4.

"Glassbe.ger, Cltronica, p.470: "Item exhortatum fuit per Definitores et
Vocales, quod Fratrls omnes et singuli, quos rationabilis causa non excusat, iudicio
sui Guardiani post Completoriumld dimidiam horam, post MatuqryP vero ad
quartale unius horae se d.rot. recolligere studeant...Nam Fratres de Rheno non
Eabebant communiter consuetudinern se recolligendi, sicirt Fraues in Bavaria;
propter quod exhortatio facta est. See Chronica,- P. 480, for the renewal at the
bh"pt"r of ft.id"lberg" ("Likewise Definitors and Vocales exhorted that each and

"r.ry brother, whom- a reasonable cause did not excuse, should zealously. and

devoutly recollect himself for a half hour after Compline and- for a-quarter.of an hour
after Matins if their Guardian so deterrnines.... For the brother of the Rhine did not
have the custom of recollecting themselves in common as the brothers in Bavaria did.
That's why this exhortation was made').

'nM. Courtecuisse, Tabhs capitulaires des frires mineurs de l'Obseruance et des

Recollets de Bretagne, 1476-1780 (Paris, 1930), p. 2: Quod snrdium sanctae orationis
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renews the admonition of the General Chapter of Fontenay." Finally, the
General Chapter of Toledo (14S7) delivered a sound exhorration on prayer
and recollection.'* It thus appears that much was left to the initiative of the
provinces and the personal responsibility of the individual Friar.

Section III: After 1517
It is not necessary to proract this history unduly. The great lines of

development were already established when Pope Leo X united all reform
parties in 1517 as the Friars Minor of the Observance, and other groups as

Friars Minor Conventual."'Future legislation on mental prayer becomes to a

large extent variations of the same theme. It will suf,fice to indicate briefly
some of the developments, particularly in view of the various additional
reforms among the Observants.

I. Spanish Franciscans

Franciscan life in Spain experienced a vigorous existence in the
fifteenth century, if we may judge from such reforms as that ofJuan de Ia
Puebla and others. It continued unabated in the sixteenth century, and
produced a golden age of spiritual writers such as Francisco de Osuna (1497-

idem reverendus pater [o. Philippi, vicar-genera] of t]re Llltramontane family]
hortatur &atres omnes in visceribus Iesu Christi quatenus, exterioribus frivolis
prorsus dimissis, veluti suae sacrae professionis memores, ad semetipsos introrsus
redeant." ('With regard to zealous desire for holy prayer the same Reverend Father
(|o. Philippi, Vicar General of the IJltramontane family) exhorted all the brothers
through the mercy of Jesus Christ that, having gorten rid of exterior and frivolous
matters and being reminded of their holy profession, they should go interiorly into
themselve s" (Tabula capitularis, I 478).

"Glassber ger, Chronica, p. 5A7.

"rlbid., p. 490: "Item, in eodem capitulo hortabanrr reverendissimus pater
Vicarius Generalis cum capitulo universo, quatenus Fratres omnes secundum suam
professionem studio sanctae orationis et recollectionis spiritualis vigilanter intendant,
ut relictis tumultibus saecularium, soli Deo placere cupientes, suam vocationem et
electionem per bona opera certam facere satagant, de virtute in virnrtem proficiendo
viriliter, ut ad bravium beatitudinis aeternae pervenire mereantur" ("AIso in the same
Chapter the Most Reverend Father General Vicar with the entire Chapter exhorted
all the brothers according to their profession to vigilandy and zealously pursue holy
prayer and spiritual recollection, so that having abandoned the distractions of secular
matters and desiring to please God alone, they might endeavor to make their
vocation and election certain through good works, manfirlly progress from virtue to
virttre, and merit to attain to the prize of eternal bliss").

"See note 63.
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l5+2),"n' the lay-brother Bernardino de Laredo (L482-1540), Juan de los
Angeles (1536-1609), and Diego de Estella (152+-L578).""

The institution of ritiros or houses of recollection in Spain,
particularly under Cardinal Quifrones (1523), actually marks the beginning
of the Recollect family of the Observants."'' Five houses were given special
statutes by Quifrones, with specific details on prayer. Besides calling for a

time of proximate preparation for the Divine Office, the rules assigned an
hour of mental prayer after compline, a half-hour after terce, an hour after
the recitation of matins during the winter schedule-or a half-hour after none
from Easter to mid-September. Of added interest is the direction that
during this period of prayer the professed Friars might be in the choir,
church, oratory or cloister; and that during the winter horarium a brief
reading was to precede the prayer after compline and matins. This appears
to be the first instance of a public reading in connection with mental
prayer.""

The reform ofJuan de la Puebla eventually gave rise to the reform
of Saint Peter of Alcantara, in which great emphasis was placed on mental
prayer. Thus the Statutes of 1561 assign three hours daily for mental prayer,
besides the frequent use of the discipline, the Office of the Dead, penitential
psalms, etc."'* Alcantara, in turn, had much influence on his friend, Saint
Francis Borgia, third general of the Society of Jesus."" It is admiaed that
under the inspiration of Saint Peter and of Fray Juan de Texeda, O.F.M.,

""h. Peers, Studies of tbe Spanish Mystics, vol. I (London: Sheldon Press,
1927), p. 79tr; A. Teetaert, "Osuna ou Ossuna (Frangois de)," in Dictionnaire de

Theologie Catholigue 1l (1932), 1656-1657; and for further bibliography consult,
Amedeus Teetaert, "Bibliographia Franciscana an. 1934-1935," Collectanea
Franciscana 8 (1938) 456-457.

tttt4. Peers, Studies in the Spanish Mystics, vol. II (London: Sheldon
Press,1930), for these later Friars.

""See Holzapfel, pp. 334ff.

""The text is given by Wadding, Annales m.inorum., rn. 1523, nn. 25-27;
xvl, 192.

'*A. Teetaert, "Pierre d'Alcantara (saint)," Dictionnaire de Tlteologie
Catholique 12, cols. 1793-1800, especially cols. 1794-1796. For the text of the
Statutes of 1561 consult, Lorenzo Perez, O.F.M., "La provincia de SanJos6 fundada
por San Pedro de Alcantara," Arcbiao lbero-Am.ericano 35 (1932) 145-175, especially
pp. 155-159. Thus (p. 156): "Cada dfa se tengan tres horas de oracion, conforme al
tiempo ordenado en la tabla de la sacristia, y cada dfa se tenga una hora de trabajo
corporal," etc."

"''I-fbald d'Alengon, O.F.M. Cap, "IJn chapitre de l'histoire de l'amiti6 des

saints. S. Piere d'Alcantara et S. Frangois de Borja," Franciscaaa (Neerlandia
Franciscana) 6 (1923) 265-278.
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Saint Francis Borgia introduced among theJesuits of Spain and Portugal the
custom of two hours of prayer each day, one in the morning, the other in
the evening."'n

2. Tbe Capucbins

The history of mental prayer among the Capuchins has already
been adequately treated."" Within four years of their founding, this reform-
group drew up rigorous legislation on prayer in the first Chapter at Albacina
(1529). Besides prescribing "mental prayer at the times ordained by the
Order" - which is taken to mean a reference to the Observant practice of an

hour after matins and again after compline"'* - these Constitutions set apart
two other periods, after vespers and before terce. These, however, were not
prescribed, and no bell was rung; they were given as periods ad libitarn,
especially to urge the tepid andlazy friars, if such there were (only eighteen
Capuchins existed in 1529), to greater periods of prayer."''

When the Order received papal approval from Paul II in 1536, the
new Constitutions retained the two hours of prayer adopted from the
Observance and gave the statute a Franciscan tone lacking in that of 1529.""
These two hours remain standard in the Capuchin Constitutions. Finally, in

"'oPedro Leturia, S J., "La hora matutina de meditacion en la Compania
naciente," Archiaum, Historicum. Soceitatis lesu 3 (1934) 47-86; esp. p. 54ff and p.85:

"San Francisco de Borja, en fuerza de su propia conviccion y de que cree algo
deca(do en 1565 el primer fervor contemplativo de los Jesuftas, inicia con poderes de

la Congregacci6n General segunda la "costumbre" de la hora adem6s de los
exdmenes, y a poder ser matutina."

"''Remigius ab Alosto, O.F.M. Cap, "De oratione mentali in ordine fratrum
minorum cappuclinorum: legislationis expositio," Collectanea Franciscana 3 (1933) 40-
66; and "De oratione mentali in O.F.M. Cap," Collectanea Franciscana 9 (1939) 164-
192, on Capuchin spiritual writers, methods, etc.; P. Melchior a Pobladura,
O.F.M.Cap,- Historia- generalis ordinis fratru.m. m.inorum. cappuccinorum, vol. I.
Biblloteca Seraphico- Capuccina VII (Rome: Istituto Storico dei Cappuccini, l9+7),
pp. 172-177; and Gall 

-Higgins, O.F.M. C"p, "Mental Prayer and the Early
Capuchins ," Round Table of Franciscan Researcb l0 (1944-45) 41 -5 3 .

"'*P. Remigius, "De oratione.... legislationis expositio," pp. 44 and 57 -

"''Matth. a Salb, O.F.M. Cap, Historia capuccina (Monumenta historica
O.F.M. Cap, vol. V (Rome: Istituto Storico dei Cappuccini, 1946), p. 158 and 161;

and p. 286.

""P. Remigius, "De oratione... legislationis expositio," p. 49. For later
history, also Rayrnund Linden, O.F.M. 

- Cap, "Die Rege_lobsewatrz in der
Rheinischen Kapuzinerprovinz von der Grtndung bis zur Teilung, t6ll-166,"
Franiskanische Studien 16 (1936), pp. 52 and 55.
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1650, a spiritual reading of fifteen minutes was instituted before the
meditation proper."'

3. Later Obsentant Reforms

Finally, within the period of modern historlr, the Observance
movement experienced rwo reforms, that of the Riformati in Italy and the
Recollects in the lJltramontane family. These, with the ritiro movement in
the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century Italy, will complete our srudy.
These reforrns are not necessarily indicative of decadence in the Order, but
of a desire for a more prayerful life; and as such, they are rather a witness to
existing fervor than an index of [axity."'

The Riformati group began in Italy about 1532, almost
simultaneously with the Capuchins. Originally, the reform consisted rnore
of a grouping of ritiros or isolated houses of strict observance banded
together with some degree of autonomy. The characteristic of the original
reform was austerity, frequent periods of fasting, abstinence, the partaking
of cooked food only twice a week, and rwo hours daily of mental prayer. But
as Holzapfel remarts, this movement progressed very slowly, and actually
dropped many of its austerities in the course of time. He makes the sly
obsenration that Italian Minorites could never bind themselves to the life of
Egyptian monks."' Nevertheless, this family did retain the intenser form of
mental prayer, as is seen in the Constizutions of 1642, wherein is prescribed
an hour after none and a second hour after compline."n

The Recollects, begun in Spain with the institution of houses of
recollection under Quifrones (1523), spread to France, and much Iater to the
provinces of Germany."tThe ideal was to provide for a more retired life,
with greater attention to prayer and the Divine Office."n Though later the

"'P. Remigius, "De oratione," p.66. We must admit absolute ignorance of
the history of mental prayer among the Conventuals; this is t}e only reason we have
omitted reference to this family of the Friars Minor.

tt'Dominic 
Devas, St. Leonard of Port-Maurice,p.25.

"'Holzapfel, p. 339.

"rChronologia bistmieo-legalis, II (Venice, 1718), 28b: "Infallibilamente si
facciano in commune due hore d'oratione mentali ogni giorno, un' hora sempre
dopd Ia Compieta" (Unfailingly they have rwo hours of mental pray€r in common on
a daily basis. One hour is always after Compline at the Nunc Dimittis").

"tHolzapfel, p. 349ff.

"nDom. de Gubernatis, Orbis Seraphicus, II (Lyons, 1685), 483b: "Vita
Recollectorur,n in ordine seraphico. Ut longius a saeculo semoti, excellentiori
paupertate, rigidiori poenitentia, maioris carnis maceratione, Orationi, et divinis
Officiis possent incumbere; et altiore cordis puritate, animae quiete, et spiritus
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Recollects were to become active missionaries in New France and elsewhere,
mental prayer always formed an important part of the daily schedule."'

The holy lay-brother, Blessed Bonaventure of Barcelona (1620-
1684), must be credited with the last movement we shall consider: the ritiri
in Italy after 1662.'" Our interest here centers less on the legislation than on
the movement itself as a witness to the perpetual rejuvenation of the
Franciscan spirit as well as to the Franciscanls constant need of balancing
the elements of his vocation.

Born in Ruidoms, near Barcelona, Bonaventure eventually became a
Recollect lay-brother. In a vision Our Lady suggested that he proceed to
Rome, to found a ritiro. But it was only afte.l. many trials that he was allowed
in L662 to found Santa Maria delle Grazie in the Sabine hills, some twenty
miles from Rome. How successful this venture proved is shown in the long
list of holy religious who came under his personal influence, or at least that
of his movem€nt, including Saint Theophilus a Corte, Saint T.eonard of
Port-Maurice and Blessed Leopold of Gaichi.

Yet the Riformati opposed the project at first, fearing it would cause

a division in the Order and claiming there was no need for a reform. On his
part, Blessed Bonaventure uras the first to admit the latter objection; but he
saw in a house of recollection a means of supplying the Franciscan need of a

place of retirement and spiritual renewal."' Further developments bore out

fervore Altissimo famulari; a maioribus et amplioribus Observantium, ad angusta et
solitaria loca secesserunt, sub propriis legibus maiori sanctitati victuri" ("The life of
the Recollects in the Seraphic Order. That they can remove themselves far away
from the world, devote themselves to more excellent povertf, more rigorous
penance, more frequent mortification of the flesh, prayer, and the Divine Office. To
serve the Most High with more exalted purity of heart, inner quiet of the soul, and a

fervent spirit. They retreated to harsh and solitary places, away from the majority
and more widespread number of the Observants. Under their own laws they were to
pursue greater sanctity").

"'De Gubernatis, op. cit., p. 484a: "Duabus horis cum dimidia in singulos
dies orationi mentali indispensabiliter vacant in communi..." ("Without dispensation
they engaged in mental prayer in common for rwo and a half hours every single
d"y...'). Hieron. Goyens, O.F.M., "Norma vivendi in provincia Germaniae inferioris
an. 1598 praescripta pro domibus recollectionis,"Archiaurn Franciscanum. Historicam'
25 (L932) 59-76; esp. 67, n. 3; and 69,n.14.

"'Emilio Crivelli, O.F.M., Vita del aen. Sento di Dio Fr. Bonaaentara da
Barcelona (Quaracchi: Ad clara aquas, 1901).

"'Crivelli, p. 135.
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his statements,"" and St. Leonard is a concrete proof of the spiritual effects
of this movement."t

Admittedly incomplete in r,r", O"rails, this srudy has plainly shown
that prayer has ever been "our principal mistress, and mother and nourisher
of every true virtue," as the ancient Capuchin Constitutions phrase it,"' the
well-spring of Franciscan life. The early Friars, under the guidance and
example of Saint Francis, were so given to prayer that they needed no
legislation. It was considered a matter of personal responsibility, so that even
the first pieces of legislation but safeguard custorn and give no positive
precepts. In the renewal of Franciscan life on the part of the Obseryants,
prayer was once more stressed as the key to living Franciscanism. In keeping
with the spirit of the times, and perhaps for the practical porpori of
providing apostolic men with periods of prayer, the first pieces of legislation
were introduced: by Saint Jot- Capistran among the Cismontanes, by the
Chapter of Barcelona for the Ultramontane Broup. And by L523, the Order
possessed all the essentials of the present Constitutions of the Order on
mental prayer: a definite time, a specific place, the practice of a public
reading before the community prayer."'

Historia, rnagistra aitae, lux zteritarrsl (Flistorlr, teacher of life, light of
truth!) How many important lessons for modern spirituality may not be
garnered from the history of prayer and devotion in the Franciscan Order!
Without it, observance is but a shell; without it, the apostolate is unfruitful
and hollow. It is the Franciscan recipe for success!

""Devas, St. Leonard of Pon-Maarice, p. 34, and p. 42.
"'Besides the biography by Devas, consult the earlier (almost

contemporary) work, G-M. de Masserano, Life of Saint Leonard., trans. A. Isoleri
(Philadelphia, 1909), pp. l79ff.

"'P. Remigius, "De oratione mentali....legislationis expositio," p. 58.

"'Cowtitutiones generales Ordinis fratrum. m.inorum. (Ad Claras Aquas, lg22),
nn. 186-187.


